
 

 

 

 

R. Brubaker

ANNOUNCES

Virginia

I'HE

OF A

OPENING

Studio of Piano
AT

86 East Main St, Mount Jovy, Pa.

For interviews and appointments

all 3-8032, or inquire at 84 East Main
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And For Lunch Treat Them To

Home Grown Cantaloupes

Fancy York Co. Peaches

N. Y. State Bartlett Pears
BY THE BASKET

Peas (Valley Sun) can 1 0:

5c Candy Gum& Chiclets

6 for 25¢ 3 for 10c
NGRRIS FANCY RED ?3

Kidney Beans No-2¢n
OLD DUTCH

Cleanser

2 cans 25¢

Kunzler’s
TOP QUALITY

Loaves

Hess’ Food Stores
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE
PHONE 3-9094 MANHEIM 5-7811

 

Clorox

gt. 17c gal. 30c

Swift’s Select

Beef

 

These Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday (this week)

 

   

  

  “Wonderfulis the way Mr. Kline describes

the Sheppard 6/M Diesel recently installed

n his Farmall “The Sheppard Diesel

has more power than the old gas engine

. pulls three

14” plows al! day long for a fraction of my
former fuel costs.” Convert your “M" to

Sheppard FULL diesel power . . . do more

6M: DIESEL
CONVERSION ENGINE
for FARMALL “M’"

" TRACTORS
® Cuts fuel costs over 759,

had even when it was new . .

work, cut fuel costs over 75%.  
@® installed in less thon a day *We rate the 6M the sama

® No alterations to frame as a new Farmall "JA"

®Permits use of all present)
implements, a TARE  HY

CALL US TODAY FOR A

FREE DEMONSTRATION

ON YOUR OWN FARM.

(No obligation, of course)

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Phone 3-9351

 

  
  

  
  

  

 

CLOSED SAT. AFTERNOON

* x *

 

General Headquarters on Farm
* * * *

Shop Needs Good Tools and Adequate Wiring
 

  

FIRST FLOOR

CIRCUITS
2 eo TS AMP IIS VOLT BRANCH CIRCUITS TO LIGHTS

| «#6 230 VOLT CIRCUIT TO WilDIn

O cuune ounsr

S WALL SWITEH
Si WALL SWITCH

OUTLET FOR BAND SAW 
By IRA MILLER

Farm Electrification Bureau

The farm shop is one of the most
important buildings on the farm. This
is so, particularly, on those farms
where several types of equipment are
used. For repair and maintenance
costs come high—unless that work
can be done at home. It is small
wonder, therefore, that one of the
first desires of many farmers is for
a work shop which is efficiently de-
signed, adequately wired, properly

lighted and well equipped with hand
and power tools.
The two-story shop, illustrated

above, answers these requirements—
and more. Since it makes provisions
for both wood and metal working.
The canopy over the front door en-
ables the farmer to make repairs out-
side during rainy weather. And the
shop is big enough so that machinery
can be moved inside where work can
be done during the winter season,

Lights, for general illumination, are
installed on the basis of one for every
200 feet of floor area. “Work” lights
include one for each permanently in-

wo NL

The Elizabethtown office of Dr.

ee nl

Patronize Bulletin advertisers.

   
|in Fast
| caster

| frontage on macadam road.

veniences: 1% story Frame contain-

ing 7

ter

[ bacco sheds with room for 18 acres
| of tobacco.

| pressure system.

tobacco

| sale.

Walter Dupes. Auct.
| Paul A. Mueller
Car! G. Herr, Att'ys

| FRIDAY EVENING, SFPT. 15. 1950
i |.On the premises at No. 113 North

Market Street,

heat

tween the hours of 7:00 and 8:30 on

the evenings of September 13th and
| 14th.

| when

| known by

|

| Walter Dupes, Auct.
DD. L

PUBLIC SALE
of

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
to be held|

| SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1950

at 2:00 p. m. :

On the premises on the West side

‘of the road leading from Maytown frame double

| to Marietta. |

67 acres of fertile limestone land |

Donegal Township, Lan-

County, Pa., containing’

TWO DWELT.ING
HOUSES

215 story Brick containing

10 rcoms, all modern con- |

rooms, electric, running wa-

Large frame barn, two large to-

 

Never failing wells of water with
April 1st posses- |

At. same time \10 to 12 thousand |
lath will be offered for

| on the above date, when terms and
{ conditions will he made known by

Sale to be held on the fan

|ANNA M. GROVE, widow |
MARTIN R. GROVE, exec- | just Esst of Meunt Joy, on

i Route 230,

10 Grade, 10 Western Penna. Pure-

i bred, Holsteins by
stein Sales, Inc. Sale at 1:00 p. m.

utor of Michael H. Grove
Fstate.

36-3t

BRBUBLIC SALE

Of Valuable Real
to be held

Flizabeth‘own, Pa.

A STORY
BRICK DWELLING

metal roof containing sev-

en rooms and bath, hot air
and all other conveniences.

The property can be viewed be-

THE FARM SHOP

1} 230 VOLT MOTOR BRANCH CIRCUIT TO LATHE AND COMPRESSOR

Fo 20 AMP. 115 VOLT BRANCH CIRCUIT TO CONVINIINGE OUTLITS

| «£12 230 VOLT MOTOR BRANCH CIRCUIT TO BAND A CICVAAR SAWS

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN
@, OUTLIT FOR COMPRISSOR

«Oi OUTLET FOR FLOODLIOHT B), OUTLET POR CMCULAR SAW
© CONVININCE OUNET  @, OUTLIT FOR LATHE

@, OUTUIT FOR WILDER

    
    

SECOND FLOOR  

 

  
You Can Work With Metal or Wood in This 2-Story Shop

for every 10 feet of bench length, The

stairway from the first to the second

floor also is well lighted.

There are two 230-volt motor branch

stalled piece of equipment and one

| ed for

|

| meets the

|
|

|
“@ | month

 

 

| touch with

Milk Pelletizing o So
Aids Poultry Feed
Milk Products Are Found |(crs of
Important to Egg Output [cnt em

. Socinl
That milk products are still ment nf

| among the most important ingredi-

ents in a laying ration is indicated

in results of a series of feeding |

| tests conducted with high-produc-

| ing flocks in New England poultry

| areas earlier this year.

The tests, which ran an average

of 164 days, were conducted at a is

state agricultural college, a county eral Hospital.

| vocational agricultural school and

| commercial poultry farms. Re-

| sults showed an average additional
profit of 26 cents each for hens fed

I milk products in addition to rations |

| regularly fed on the test farms.

Nearly 3,000 birds, New Hamp-

shires, Rhode Island Reds, Barred

Rocks, and a Barred Cross were in-

On each farm flocks were|

Secnrit

spent several 
coming and

volved.

divided into test and control pens.

The control pen received the ra-
ents

Grosh.

Amendments to Social
(From Page 1)

[ having
“auarters of cov-

requirements
| eorned at least 6
[ erage” and who is not now emnloy-

than $50 a

covered by
law should get
Lancaster office

Administro-
serves Lancaster Coun-

ty. In addition, workers 75 or older

who have earned at
verpy

wages of more

in emplovment
the Social Security

the Social Security

 

contact

of pres-
revised| case,

permits

monthly benef'ts to them
even if they are working,

——o

office regardless
emplovment,

MILTON GROVE
Mrs. John Snyder, E Main Street,

a na‘ient in the

Foster Grosh of Horrisburg
sister Vivien Jean of Atlant’e City, | bined. 25 Mt. Joy street. Phone Mt.

trin tc the far west, covering an-

proximately 5500 and taking

in most of the worth while places,

going. their re-

| turn they also spent some time in |

| Virginia accomp2nied bv their

Merchant
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CLASSIFIED
—

Rates for classified advertising In
this column are:
3 lines or less, minimum ,..... 35¢
Over 3 lines, per line .......... 10¢
Each add. insertion, per line .... 8e¢

 

 

FOR SALE: Swivel chair, sewing
| machine, 9x12 Bigelow rug, odds

of furniture, Home Ly appointment,
Elizabethtown 218J2, 36-11“guar-

 

Argus 21, flash and
condition. Phone

36-1p

SALE:
Excellent

Mt. Joy 3-5102.

FOR SALE: 3-pe. Living Room
Suite, good condition. »101 New

Haven St., Mt. Joy. Tele: 3-9504.

FOR SALE: New Snare Drum used
only a few months. Apply at 114 S.

| Market St., Mt. Joy. 36-1p

FOR

nay=-

Gen-

FOR SALE: Green and Ivory En-
and | ameled Range and Oil Burner com-

-5472. 36-1p

 

motor|

| FOR SALE: White enameled Col-
umbia Range with water back. Es-
tate Oil Burner, both like new. Ab-

Eshleman, Mt. Joy. Phone
36-1

 

ram N.

23-5903.
 

FOR SALE: Perfection Oil Burner,

circuits in the shop shown—to serve |

the lathe, air compressor, band saw |
and circular saw. Also there is a No. 6
wire, 230-volt branch circuit to serve
the limited-input transformer-type |
arc welder. Welding is growing in
popularity on farms because its use
permits repairs to be made without |
having to remove broken parts from
damaged machines. And then electric |
welders are used more and more by |
‘farmers who have a knack for build- |
ing some of their own equipment and|
for modifying standard equipment to|
suit their own special needs.
The shop, shown, also has eight

duplex convenience outlets for use of

tion normally fed on the farm. For

instance,

New England college

small electric tools, drill press and | 1 ;

grinder. |
As will be noted, information about |

electrical circuits and electrical sym-| Lo
bols shown on the plan, appear below|
the isometric sketch of the shop in| } 
Sale Register]

H. C. Killheffer, optometrist, will be |

closed all afternoon, Saturday, Sep-

tember 9th from 12 noon.

i risburg highway,
Mount Joy, 1» storv Frame House

2-car gayrade, lot

C. S. Frank, Auct.

R
P2. Ebersole
S

nremises

house, about 3% miles north of Mt.

the above illustration,

If you want a notice on your sale |

inserted in this register weekly |

from now until day of sale. ABSO- |
LUTELY FREE, send or phone us |

your sale date and when you are |

ready let us print your bills. That's |

the cheapest advertisingyou can gel |

Friday, September 8—On the pre-
mises along the main highway, in
the village of Florin, 21% story

house, lot 40 x 200|
feet by Heirs of J. H. Halden

|

 

Estate, Mrs. C. E. Musselman, Es-

tella Haldeman and Phoebe Halde-

man. Sale at 7:00 p.m. Walter

Dupes, Auct.
 

Saturday, Seot. 9—On the prem-

ises in Rapho Twp.. alone the Har-
1% miles east of

125x175 ft. by

Charles Wasal. Sale at 2:00 p. m

 

12—On theer
AnnvilleNorth

Tuesday,
located in

|

|
:

|farm
Sion | Twp., Lebanon Ccunty, midwaybe- |

. 1 tween Annville and Jonestown, 43|
head of Reg. Holstein
aymond C. Miller. R1, Jonestown,

& Sawyer, Aucts. |

ale at 1 p.m.

Fridays, Sept. 15th—At the Sales

25 Purebred Canadian,

Hol-Keystone

Sept. 16th—On theSaturday,
near Hosslers school

Cattle by| throughout the

| control

| bird

 

Joseph Ruzzo, Hope Valley,
R. I., is shown at his egg can-

dler-grading machine. Raising

from 12,000 to 13,000 birds an-

nually, Ruzzo says he has re-

corded a 12 per cent increase

in egg production from his test

flock which was fed pelletized

milk preducts in the 1948-19 lay-

ing s. son.

laying ration, the county

used its own formula ration, and

the commercial poultrymen fed

various commercial laying mashes.

In each case test and control pens

were of the same age and breed-

ing, and received the same
|

and management except that the

test pen was fed a pelletized dairy

products feed in addition to the

normal ration. Accurate feed cost

nd egg production records were

kept. For purposes of making prof-

it ‘comparisons, 55 cents a dozen

wag used as an average egg price. |

When results were tabulated and |

that the |averaged, it was found
test pens fed the milk product, laid

an average of 8 per cent more eggs

and made an average of

cent more profit.

for test birds averaged 64 per cent

tests, compared to

59 per cent for control birds. Aver-

age feed cost per dozen eggs was

29 cents for test pens, 28 cents for

and deaths in|pens. Culls

test pens averaged 15 per cent.

Highest average egg production

was 74.4 per cent made by a test)

| pen of Barred Rocks at the county

school over a six-month test period. |

There the control pen averaged 69

| per cent production.
test averaged $3.06 net income per|

(eggs over feed), compared

3irds "in the

the state college fed the |

conference |

Engagements

| cf their

| Fverell

| ed at

Ohio.

 

 

school

  

care | |

whether the

difference at the harvest

well fed

yields, well filled kernels and good

quality ears.

12.3 per|

Egg production |

to examine those

the field. Healthy, well fed corn is

a deep,

color spells trouble.

the corn plant is starving for one

or more of the

ents—nitrogen,

TY

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Sipling, of

| Rheems, announce the engagement

daughter, Jean K., to Lt.

V. Chadwick, son of Mrs.

Mildred Chadwick and the late Dr.

| E. V. Chadwick, of Wyolusing.

Miss Sipling is employed in the

Henry G. Carpenter Insurance Of-

fice, here. Lt

——eeree

SALUNGA
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cooper en-

tertained et dinner Sunday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sweilzer

 

and

| family and Mr. Laverne Huber of

| Rothsville, Mrs. Annie Cooper and

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Peifer.
went cmt tAGlinsane

 

Leaves Tell Story

=  

  

   

    

AN

\

\

The le:

    

ives on corn plants tell

crop is well fed or
That can make a lot of

For only

high

starved.

corn can produce

Growers should take a little time

corn leaves in

green. Any other

It means that

dark

three plant nutri-

phosphate or pot-

ash.

Figure 1 in the illustration shows

a typical case of nitrogen hunger.

The signs show first at the tip then

spread to the midrib of the lower

leaves. The middle of the leaf turns

Chadwick is station- |

Wright-Patterson Field in |FOR SALF: Used cast iron boiler,

 

par-
Blaine | 3 to 4 room size. Phone Mount Joy

[3-5903. 36-tf

FOR SEALE: Used Westinghouse
Flectric Refrigerator, small size, in

geod condition, 1 S. Market St., Mt.
| Joy 26-1
 

|

[FOR SALE: 4 small size (9-11)
{girl's suits, like new; black gabar-
| dine lightweight tailored coat, one
| gabardine raincoat, 14 sweaters, all
| colors, good. Call Mount Joy 3-9061,
11 Fast Main St, Mt. Joy. 26-t¢
[merce oe——

| LOST: Between Mt. Joy and Mari-
| etta, blue & white model airplane.
| Reward. Phone Mt. Joy 3-9491.

36-tp

  

|
 

| with blower, hot water radiator,
| water heater with
| tank, and single drainboard sink.
Phone Mt. Joy 3-4574. 36-tf

 

CAMFRAS GOING UP: Get yours
now, at the cold price at Victor
Klahr's Little Shop with the big

i stock. Rear Post Office, Middletown.
36-1

FOR SALE: 4 H.P. Johnson Sea-
horse Outboard Motor, good condi-
tion, $60.00. Tele. Mt. Joy 3-5258.

36-1p
 

HELP WANTED: For weekly
cleaning of frame office building at

20 East Main Street (not the brick building). Hours can be arranged
to suit. See H. W. Helms at Henry

| G. Carpenter's office or telephone
| 243771 Mt. Joy. 35-4
 

| HATS. made & remodeled, DRESS-
| MAKING, ALTERATIONS, GIFTS,

| BUTTON-HOLING, Margaret-Jean
| Shoppe, 19 W. Donegal St., Mt. Joy.

33-tf

FO? RFNT: Modern store room,
| en West Main St., Mt. Joy. Posses-
[ sion in about two months. Inquire
| 46 W. Main Street or Phone Mt. Joy
[3-9 3 34-tf

| PAPFRHANGING AND INTERIOR
PAINTING: We have a fine selec-
tion to choose from and prices are
reasonable. Alvin L. Givens, Eli-
zabethtown, R1, Phone 937R12. 30-tf

| FOR SALE: Burrows combination
| rash register and adding machine,
| like new. Phone Mt. Joy 3-9781.

32-tf

 

 

 

 

| WANTED
Plumber, must be experienced in

the trade and able to supervise

| men,

Apply

J. L. MECKLEY

Forvy. Sale at 1 p. m.
Auct.

C. S. Frank,

Jahn Yocum farm, located in Berks

County, midway be’ween

eonia ond Bernville, 60 head of Reg.
Canadi-n Holstein Cows,
“nd Bulls. John Yocum and William
Werley. Sale at 12:30 p.m.

 

Saturday, Sept. 23—In the Boro Sale to commerce at 7:00 P. M.
conditions will be made

W. C. RICEDORF

Landis, Clerk 35-2
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEFMBFR 23, 1950

The undersigned will sell at pub-
[ lic sale on the premises located two
{miles Southeast of Mount Jov. on
{road leading frem Mount Joy-New-
| town Road to Newcomer's Stone
| Quarry, the following:

[1-ROOM BRICK SLATE ROOF
| SCHOOL HOUSE

The building is wired for electricity
| contains coal

ER {locsfad on a plot of ground con-
| taining 15

Leaman-Evans Co Ine [ less. Excellent for remodeling into
uy s home or business.

For inspection applv to Christian
Newecemer across road from School
House.

{ At the same time and place 9
| blackboards, 1 chair, 1 piano, 1
stepladier {nd a lot of desks will
be sold.

      
 

  

  C.. S. Frank, Auct.
Richard M. Martin, Solicitor

oT

PUBLIC SALE
‘ of

GARFIELD SCHOOL

at 200 PM (D.S. T)

KNOWN AS
THE “GARFIFLD SCHOOL”

fired furnace, and is

acre of land, more or

MANHEIM CENTRAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT
By Roy H. Miller, Pres.  

35-4

y of Millereville, public sale of house-
hold goods by Flizabeth Kauffman
Fstate Edear
at 12 Noon.

Saturday, September 23—On the
»remises on the road leading from
Mavtown to Marietta, 7 acre farm
in Enst Donegal Townshin, by Anna |
M. Grove, widow of Martin R
Crove, Execut-r of
Grave Fetate, Walter Dupes,
Szle at £ p.m.

Auct.,

  

Saturdav. Sentember
read leadine from Landisville to
Mechanicsville, cn the road known|

~s Col=hrook Road, T. Hem~field
Twp., 18 acre farm, 2% s‘ory frame
dwelling. frame barn, tobacen shed.
ete. by Beniamin S. Flersole and |
Taura ©. Fbersole. Sale at 2 pm. |

Elmer Sp:hr, Auct.
 

Saturdav. Sept. 20—On the
isec at 124 Manor Ave. in the Boro |
of Millersville, household goods by |
Flizabeth Kauffman Estate, Edgar |
F. Funk, Auct. Sale at 12 M.

OO 

Everybody reads newspapers but

NOT everybody reads circular ad-
vertising left on their door step.

 

A fellow in love never stops to

think that appearances might be
deceiving.

Joy, personal property by John M. |

Saturday, September 16—On the

|

Heifers, |

F. Funk, Auct. Sale |

Michae! H. |

22On the|

to $2.71 per bird in the control pen. |

 

{ Figure 2
| vation. ItBumper Yield

   

| hungry

Barn hay

and

 

This is the type of bumper

wheat yields which may be ex-

pected by the farmer who prac-

tices good soil conservation

procedure wherever such is

necessary to full crop produc-

tion. Soil conservation, selec-

tion of good seed and attention

to good farming practices gen-

er-quality hay.

tension

| yellow and dies,

illustrates potash star-

tips and

edges of the leaves. These turn yel- | SPENCER SUPPORTS. individual -
| low and later look s oh

shows

for potash has weak roots

| and stalks, It lodges easily. Potash

i | starvation signs can appear at any |

|| stage of the eorn’s growth. |

Barn Hay Driers Attract
Attention of Many Farmers

driers

tracting a lot of attention recently

many farmers reported | O lk i
thinking of installing Ao al verstoc eC

order to assure themselves of high-

been

Usually any information desired | to

on techniques or equipment for this |

work can be obtained from the lo-

cal county farm agent, or from ex- [1918 CHEVROLET F.M. 2 dr. Sedan
service ial at the (1947 CHEV. F. L. 2 & 4 dr. Sedans

various state univers:ties.

Elizabethtown
Phone 414 35-2

Corn [ly designed. Mrs. Edvth B. Bruba-
| ker, Lancaster R1. Phone Landis-
ville 4374. 27-tf
 

 

 

 

Want a Chevrolet?
at- | Well, we're

So here is your chance
own one at a tre-

mendous saving—

| 1947 CHEVROLET ... Club Coupe
 

erally always pay dividends.

Bnimals, Fowls Experience

There is no better way to boost iota CHEVROLET

your business than by local news- [1942 CHFVROLET ...

paper advertising.

. Club Coupe

Club Coupe

| 1941 CHEVROLET, Pickup $375

 

Man's Disease Conditions
Teetotaling dogs, turkeys

chickens which drink

WANTED: Old
and | papers.

the same diseases which human |

I buy all kinds
nothing | iron, also sell stove wood.

stronger than water sometimes get Spittler, Phone 3-5573 Mt. Joy.

{
Magazines, News-

|
|

1940 CHEVROLET ... 2 Dr. Sedan

HARRY R. BITZER
Nash Sales & Service

34-tf 1720 N. PRINCE ST. LANCASTER

scrap |
Guy D.

 beings develop from over-indul- |

gence or high living.

Veterinarians’ records show that |PaP
turkeys and chickens sometimes | 4374

develop gout, and dogs and other |"

 

 

 

 

 

animals get cirrhosis of the liver. | ANTIQUES: Will pay high prices
Many other disease conditions of | for antiques of any description. Mr.
man also are common to animals. | Hart,

a

 

 

Everybody in this locality reads
The Bulletin—that’s why its adver- | Market St., Elizabethtown,

tisers get such excellent results.

 

|IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a | PHONE 2-4128
erhanger, call Earl C. Brubak- | 34-tf

|er, R1, Lancaster. Landisville |
19-tf | —= —— mr

i FXPERIENCED

161 N. Charlotte St, Man- | SHEET METAL WORKER
heim, Pa. Phone 407. 2-24-tf | AND

| — FURNACE INSTALLER
'OR FARM BUREAU INSURANCE APPLY

{see BENJ. F. GARBER, 518 South JOS. F, McMICHAEL
Penna. 25 N. Main St., MANHEIM

hone 23-R. Phone 5-7912 32-tf  
 

  EEE

SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS
on this

Company Executive Car

1950 Nash Ambassador

4 door Sedan

BEAUTIFUL GREY Hydramatic
| transmission, Weather-eye Heater,
Foam Cushions, Directional Signals,
Radio, Reclining Seat, Twin Beds,
Sun Visor, Very low mileage. This
car is an exceptional Buy, and car=
ries a

NEW CAR GUARANTEE

HARRY R. BITZER
YOUR NASH DEALER

720 N. PRINCE ST. LANCASTER

PHONE 2-4128 34-1}

 ———

 

Typewriters, Add. Mach’s, Cash
Registers, Check Writers. New and
Used. J. M. Engle, 411 E. High St,

Elizabethtown. 'phone 14]. 8-18-tf
 

FOR SALE: One good used cast
iron oil burning boiler. Capacity
#65 ft, hot water. Price reasonable,
Phone Mt. Joy 3-3111. 32-tf

  

NOTICE TO LOTHOLDERS: The
Annual Meetine of Lotholders of
the Mt. Jov Cemetery Association
will be held on Tuesday, September
12th at 7:30 P. M. in the Office of
The Sico Company, 15*Mt. Joy St.
Mt. Joy, Pa. 33-4
 

PAINTERS NEEDED: D. Loraw,
Florin. Phone 3-4446, Mt. Joy. 22-tf

FOR AWNINGS - VENETIAN
BLINDS - FURNITURE UPHOL-
STERING call Columbia 48101 or

write to HALDEMAN'S UPHOL-
STERY & AWNING SHOP, 11th &
Spruce Sts, Columbia, Pa.  26-tf

SALFSMAN WANTED: Man for
Rawleigh business in towns of Mt.
Joy, Manheim and Elizabethtown.
Company representative will inter-
view. Write at once giving street
address and phone number. Raw-
leigh's, Dept. PNH - 647 - 161,
Chester, Pa. 34-6

 

 

 

Fall

Clearance Sale

NO DOWN PAYMENT !

TAGS & TITLE FREE

1941 Studebaker Champ. 2 dr.
1940 Willys 4 dr. Sedan, R&H $195
1939 Plymouth Sedan R.&H. .. $ 95
1939 Plymouth Coupe ........ $295

$295

1939 Ferd 2 dr. Sedan --...... $195
1639 Nash Ambassador Sedan $295
1638 Dodge 4 dr. Sedan, R&H $295
1937 Ferd 2 dr. Sedan ...... $195
1937 Plymouth Coupe ...... $175
1937 Chevrolet 2 dr. Sd. R&H §$ 95
1936 Studebaker Coupe . $9
1934 Plymouth Sedan ... i: . : . $9

HARRY R. BITZER
720 N. PRINCE ST. LANCASTER

PHONE 2-4128 34-tf

 

 

 

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
Estate of Edwin H. Myers, late

of Mount Joy R. D. 1, Pa., dec’d.
Letters of Administration on said

estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the
same, will present them without
delay for settlement to the under-
signed, residing at Mt. Joy R. D. 1,
Penna.

ALICE H. MYERS
Administratrix

Wilson Bucher, Att'y 36-6

YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE
NEEDS PROTECTION: Careful
driving plus State Farm Mutual
Auto Insurance’s complete coverage
will do the job. State Farm's low-
er rates make it an extra-sound in-
vestment. Don't take chances. Un-
der new laws in most states, one

mishap can cost you your license,
unless you can prove financial re-
sponsibility. Call or come in today.

AMMON R. HOFFER
119 David St., Mount Joy, Pa.

Phone 3-4901, 36-1

 

 

  

— SALE —

LOVELY BRICK HOME

IN FLORIN

SIX LARGE ROOMS AND BATH

EXCELLENT CONDITION

S. NISSLEY GINGRICH
—— REALTOR —

Phone 8296

12 S. DUKE ST. LANCASTER

  

 
    

  
  
    


